
A trip through China with Grandmaster 
Khor is an eye opening experience.  
 

The tour itinerary is personally select-
ed by Grandmaster Khor, visiting only 
the most worthwhile sights with partic-
ular focus on history and culture rele-
vant and meaningful to you. 
 

Training workshops with temple masters,  
in-depth sightseeing,  sumptuous Chinese 
health cuisine , exquisite shopping.  A 
truly  cultural experience. One you will 
never forget !      Plus training with 
Grandmaster Khor &  Local Masters 

 Traveling with the Academy is a fun 
filled adventure. You are never lonely or 
neglected. You are with friends ! 
 

It is like traveling with an extended  
family. There is always someone to 
share your delights and excitements.  
 

With Grandmaster Khor leading the tour, 
you can truly relax, knowing that you are 
always in safe hands in China.  
 
 

Friends and spouses are welcome. 
Tai Chi is optional. Join in only if you 
wish. No previous experience necessary. 

 

Tai Chi on Great Wall ! Massage ! Banquets ! Live Shows !!! 
 

Airfares, Hotels, Meals, Sightseeing all included …. $ 5199.00 
 

Book with deposit of $500 to Australian Academy of Tai Chi  
 

All Enquiries: (02) 9797 9355  
 

Email : aatc@optusnet.com.au       Website : www.khorlivingchi.com.au  
 

“Mongolia - Great Wall -Tea Route Tour”     
13

th
 – 27

th
 April 2019 

Mongolia  Grassland 

INNER MONGOLIA is fascinating for its unique natural landscape.  Clear bright sky, extensive magnificent 
grassland, fresh air, cattle and sheep flocks present incredible photogenic scenes. Situated in Northern 
China, bordering Russia and Outer Mongolia. Its grassland is among the best in the world. There are fa-
mous deserts like Badanjilin Desert, Tenger Desert and Resonant Sand Bay.  Famous lakes such as Hulun 
Lake and Lake Bell. Mongols a nomadic tribe under Genghis Khan created the largest empire in the world.  
PINGYAO  ‘ancient city’, famed for centuries-old architecture and China’s first bank.   An outstanding 
Han Chinese city of the Ming and Qing dynasties. Pingyao is the birthplace of the Jin merchants and 

the earliest bank in the Ming and Qing dynasties.  PLUS  Great Wall * Skywalk Glass Bridge 
* Chen Tai Chi Village* River Cruise *  UNESCO Geopark * Water city * Lama 
Monastry *  Exquisite Cusines & Banquets.   

Genghis Khan Genghis Khan Museum 

https://www.chinahighlights.com/baotou/attraction/resonant-sand-bay.htm


CT April 2019   Mongolia & Great Nth Tea Rd Tour Itinerary 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

13 Apr   Sydney - Beijing   Fly Air China CA174 departing 1940 to Beijing, overnight on the plane. 
 

14 Apr   Beijing - Gubeikou   Coach to ancient Gubeikou Water Town on beautiful Mandarin Duck Lake  
near Simatai Great Wall of China.  Stay 2 nights Gubeikou Watertown Hotel (5 stars) 
 

15 Apr   Gubeikou    Explore Great Wall. Tai Chi with Grandmaster Khor on the Great Wall of China.   
 

16 Apr   Gubeikou - Beijing   Leisure morning to explore Watertown.  Return to Beijing in the afternoon. 
 
17 Apr Beijing - Pingyao   Take high speed train to Pingyao, the Wall Street of Ancient China. Visit multi-
millionaires mansions and dine on exquisite local cuisine.  Stay 2 nights in famous traditional hotel.   
 

18 Apr.  Tour Pingyao ancient City, City Wall, Ming/Qing Dynasty Street, Ancient Temples and Gardens, 
China’s 1st bank. ( History of Tea & Fur trade and creation of the first bank in ancient China) 
 

19 Apr   Pingyao - Jiaozuo  Coach to Jiaozuo. Stay 3 nights at Jiaozuo  
 

20 Apr  Jiaozuo - Wenxian - Jiaozuo Tai Chi training at 天才太极院 in Tai Chi village Chenjiagou.  After 

lunch sightseeing tour the magnificent Qing Tian He Scenery Park, enjoy the cruise on Da Quan Lake.  
 

21 Apr   Jiaozuo  Tour UNESCO Geopark……Yun Tai Shan Park, Red Rock Valley (红石峡), Tan Pu Valley (潭

瀑峡), and Quan Pu Valley (泉瀑峡). Experience the incredible Glass SkyWalk on mountain top.  
 

22 Apr   Jiaozuo - Zhengzhou ñ Erdous    Fly  CZ3592 1335/1455 to Mongolia.  Overnight at Ordous  
  

23 Apr   Ordous -  Kubuqi   Visit Kubuqi Sand Bay in Eerduosi. Enjoy sliding down sand hill. Visit Yellow 
River Bridge, and the magnificient Genghis Khan's Mausoleum. Drive to Hohhot, Inner Mongolia. 
 

24 Apr   Kubuqi - Xi Lin Guo Le Grassland vHohhot    Visit the great grassland/pastures, see Mongol horse 
riding & wrestling. Enjoy finger mutton for lunch.  Stay 2 nights at Hohhot  
 

25 Apr  Hohhot   Visit Dazhao Lamasery, Five Pagoda Temple, and Museum. Overnight at Hohhot. 
 

26 Apr  Hohhot - Beijing - Sydney Leisure time to explore in the morning, take flight CA1106 
1850/2015 to Beijing, change to flight CA173 departing at 0110 on 27 April and fly back to Sydney. 
 

Gubeikou  Watercity Great Wall of China 



GENGHIS KHAN MAUSOLEUM 
 

Genghis Khan unified the chaotic Inner Mongolia prairie and led his people 
in conquest of China and founded the powerful Yuan Dynasty (1271-1368). 

Today, Genghis Khan is still worshipped and remembered by his people. 
Genghis Khan's Mausoleum has three grand halls, shaped like Mongolian 
yurts. The main hall features a 4 meters white marble statue of Genghis 
Khan (around 13 feet). On display are exhibits of Genghis Khan's wives and 
son’s coffins, Genghis Khan's arms, and frescos depicting the life of Gen-
ghis Khan and his famous grandson Kublai Khan and Italian Marco Polo.  

Visitors can taste delicious Mongolian barbecue and enjoy Mongolian 
dance and horse performance. You can even take part in the dance, horse 
riding, arrow shooting, and wrestling.  

 

 

PINGYAO:  “ANCIENT WALL STREET” OF CHINA 
 

 China’s first ancient draft bank opened 200 years ago in this small outback town, a place where today ordinary 
people still live in the midst of extraordinary architectural splendour. Other Chinese cities have buried their histo-
ry under skyscrapers but not Pingyao. It is the original “Chinese Wall Street” and the best-preserved ancient city 
in China. The famous classic movie/novel “Raising of the Red Lantern” was filmed here. Ancient rich merchants 
built hundred rooms mansion that rivals even the imperial Qing palace. 
 

On display is Pingyao’s 6km of intact city wall, 12m tall and wide enough to take a horse and cart, history is still 
alive here. Young girl does her homework atop a stone wall in a courtyard virtually unchanged since feudal China; 
room where maidens with their feet bound women sleeps on coal heated brick bed. 
 

Pingyao first rose to fame as a trading centre on the route 

along which the teas and silks of southern China were trans-

ported to Russia and beyond. Carting crates full of silver to 

pay for all that tea and silk was susceptible to bandit robbery. 

A clever merchant thought up a virtual payment system using 

pieces of paper known as “drafts”.  Thus, was born in 1823 the 

Sunrise Prosperity draft bank – (Rishengchang in Mandarin). Its 

first branch was built on the main street of Pingyao, where it is 

preserved today, right down to the counting rooms, the silver 

vaults – and the opium dens where VIP clients were enter-

tained. At the height of its prosperity, Pingyao boasted 22 such 

“draft banks” or piaohao, with branches all over the country 

and even overseas. 



The Mongols & Genghis Khan 


